**Towns:** Dunstable, Tyngsborough  
**Acreage:** 132  
**Wildlife Management Zone:** 9

**Description of property:**  
This property contains upland habitat with maintained shrubland and fields. Shrubland is mainly grasses and ground juniper. There is mixed hardwood and white pine forest elsewhere.

**Location/Access/Parking:**  
Parking is located on the Dunstable and Tyngsborough line. Parking is available on Dunstable Road. Crossing is wet to rear fields of the WMA.

**Habitat Management:**  
Fields are mowed between stone walls to maintain grassland and shrubland habitats.

**Hunting Opportunities:**  
Hunting opportunities exist for White-tailed Deer, Eastern Coyote, fox, Wild Turkey, Gray Squirrel, Raccoon, and Opossum. Snowshoe Hare, Cottontail Rabbit, Ruffed Grouse, American Woodcock, and Black Bear have also been reported and hunting opportunities may exist for them as well.

**Wildlife Viewing and Other Features:**  
American Woodcock mating displays are often reported in spring. Shrubland bird-watching opportunities are excellent, particularly for Blue-winged Warbler, Eastern Towhee, and Virginia Rail.

**Special WMA Regulations:**  
None